
Dear parents/carers, 

Please find enclosed some ideas and resources which you will hopefully find 

useful to help your child work towards the Early Learning Goals. We cover 

many different areas of learning and have broken our ideas into the 7 different 

areas.  

Our main goals are always: 

- To develop the children’s language and enable them to communicate 

effectively 

- To encourage curiosity of the world around them 

- To support them to play with and take care of others 

- To develop a lifelong love of learning.  

We hope these ideas will help you to continue your child’s learning at home, 

and continue their development into creative, kind and enthusiastic learners! 

The following resources and activities are included in your packs to work 

through at home, at your own pace: 

- Re-usable number formation and letter formation (use with whiteboard 

pen) 

- Phase 2 and 3 sound mat 

- Tricky word mat  

- CVC word challenges sheets such as spelling mazes, picture/word 

matching 

- Word games 

- -Find the missing number 

- Find 1 more/1 less trucks 

- Duckling life cycle cut and stick 

We have provided a whiteboard pen and some plain paper, but please do feel 

free to use gel pens, crayons, biros to complete any of the paper-based 

challenges at home.  

Please also continue to use the resources in your child’s Maths and reading 

wallets, and sound books together, such as the number cards and sound cards, 

and share books and stories together as much as possible.  

We will keep you updated on our weekly topic on Tapestry, so you can explore 

different challenges together. The teachers will also be sharing stories on 

Tapestry, in place of our regular story time, so do look out for that! 



We would love to see any activities you do at home on Tapestry, and will also 

be using the Tapestry app to update Reception parents regularly. If you are 

unable to access Tapestry at home, and need a new log-in, please email us at 

yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk so we can ensure everyone receives the 

correct information and home learning challenges.  

Take care, and we look forward to seeing you all soon! 

mailto:yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk


Communication & 
Language 

Physical Development Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development  

-Share rhymes, songs 
and stories together. 
Talk about what is 
happening, and what 
might happen next.  
-Model correct 
sentence structure and 
language, such as ‘Yes, 
you bought an apple,’ if 
a child says ‘I buyed an 
apple’.  
-Model being a good 
listener. 
Introduce and explain 
new vocabulary.  

-Encourage children to use 
different tools at home to 
develop their fine motor 
skills, such as paintbrushes, 
knives and forks, child-safe 
needles and fabric.  
-Encourage your child to 
get dressed/undressed 
independently. 
-Reinforce good hygiene 
such as washing hands, 
brushing teeth, and why 
this is important. 
-Cook together, and talk 
about healthy food 
choices.  

-Play simple board games 
together. 
-Work together to build a 
jigsaw. 
-Encourage children to 
talk about their feelings, 
likes and dislikes. 
-Discuss plans and 
routines together, and 
make a ‘timetable’ for 
each day. 
 

Literacy Maths Understanding the World 

Explore a range of 
books, including poems, 
comics, magazines, non-
fiction.  
-Talk about your 
favourite stories and 
characters.  
Spot letters and sounds 
in the environment 
around you e.g. packets, 
tins, signs. 
-Use your sound cards 
to make words. Say 
them in silly voices to 
make it more fun! 
-Encourage writing in 
different materials e.g. 
sand, flour, mud, and 
with different 
equipment e.g. chalk, 

-Look out for numbers 
everywhere! Can your child 
say what is one more/one 
less than the number 
found?  
-Play dice games with your 
child, such as Snakes and 
Ladders.  
-Use your number cards 
and symbol cards to 
explore simple addition 
and subtraction, and make 
number sentences. Use 
toys/objects to help.  
-Look for 2D and 3D shapes 
around the house. 
Encourage use of correct 
language e.g. sides, faces 
(3D shapes), corners. 
-Compare size, weight and 
capacity.  

-Talk about special 
occasions such as 
holidays, weddings, 
birthdays.  
-Explore different weather 
conditions and talk about 
seasonal changes. 
-Could you use a camera 
to take photos together to 
share and discuss? 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

crayons, pencils, biros, 
paintbrush and water.  

Expressive Arts and Design  

-Encourage children to sing and dance to their favourite songs, listen to different 
music. 
-Use toys/make puppets to tell and create stories.  
-Set up a pretend shop/hairdressers/classroom etc for roleplay.  
Take as many opportunities to be creative as possible! Even just flour and water, 
jelly or shaving foam can make fantastic messy play opportunities.   



What would you like to do today? Here are some of the activities we enjoy 

together during free-flow in Reception, and how you can adapt them to play 

with purpose together at home. Encourage your child to look at the pictures 

and choose what they would like to do.   

  

 

 
Cook something delicious!  

 
Play a 
board 
game 
together.  
You can 
find 
interactive 

dice online if you don’t have one at 
home.  

 
Make 

something amazing from recycling 
materials. Can you make… a 
monster? A robot? A computer? A 
new outfit?  

Explore water 
play in your sink 
or bath- can you 
find something 
that floats or 
sinks?  
 
Can you explore 
full/half-

full/empty/nearly full etc.?  
 
Make 
stick 
puppets 
of your 
family 
and 

friends, or your favourite 
book/TV/game characters. Stick 
them to straws/pencils /lollipop 
sticks, and use them to act out 
stories or put on a show. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Have a Lego/Duplo/construction 
competition- can you make the tallest 
tower? A castle? A superhero den? An 
insect? An animal?  



 

 

 

Some more useful bits and pieces…  

Playdough recipe!  

Useful Websites 

Phonics 

 

Interactive Phonics games you can 

find through a web browser- these work well on a tablet. 

Some are free, or you can pay a small amount for a year’s subscription. Teach 

your Monster to Read is currently offering FREE download of their interactive 

Phonics app on the Apple store, or £0.99 on Google Play, until 23rd March.  

 

Lots of great interactive games for children of all 

ages- we often use the 

ladybird/gingerbread/underwater counting 

games in particular.  Do have a look at the KS1 

section too, as there can often be some great 

games hidden away here in the Maths and 

Literacy sections, such as ‘Poop Deck Pirates’ and ‘Help the Hedgehog’. 

 

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/


Teaching resources website ‘Twinkl’ is offering free access to all 

of their resources via www.twinkl.co.uk/offer and using the 

login: CVDTWINKLHELPS or UKTWINKLHELPS 

It is fantastic for a wide range of activities from maths activities, topic 

PowerPoint presentations, reading games and challenges. Please do explore 

the resources available- search EYFS (Early Years Foundation Stage) for suitable 

resources.  

 

Oxford Owl is free for parents to sign up. You can 

then access levelled e-books (which follow the same 

book bands as those used at school), interactive 

Maths and English games, download activity sheets, 

and find support with Phonics and general 

terminology. 

 

Crick Web has a range of unusual interactive games- 

the Early Years and KS1 numeracy games are most 

relevant to our age group.  

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/Early-Years.html 

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1numeracy.html 

 

 

 Cosmic Kids Yoga on YouTube is one of our favourite 

activities on a Friday afternoon! It’s free, relaxing, fun, 

and encourages the children to move in different ways. 

There are lots of great story-based yoga videos for the 

children to join in with at home.  

 

http://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/Early-Years.html
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1numeracy.html


Alphablocks and Numberblocks on BBC CBeebies. The 

individual episodes are great for recapping particular sounds, 

numbers or skills, but the BBC website also has a few games 

which you can access for free at home:  

• Numberblocks ‘Make and Play’ 

• ‘Get Squiggling Letters’ – helps with letter formation. 

(Please note that we do use a different ‘k’, with a loop!) 

You can also watch many episodes on YouTube- the digraph (or letter 

family/team) episodes are particularly good.  

 


